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Robert Leggett Named Manager
Of Boca Raton Hotel and Club
Robert B. Leggett, veteran resort hoteiman, has been appointed
manager of the Boca Raton Hotel
and Club, according to an announcement by Stuart L, Moore,
president of the Boca Raton
Properties, Inc.
Leggett, who has been jreneral manager of the Balmoral
Hotel, Miami Beach, assumed his
new duties this week.
Leggett began his career in
hotel work while a member of
the U. S. Army of Occupation.
After extensive combat duty in
Europe with the First Infantry
Division, he was named assistant
manager of the (iraml Hotel in

Nuremburg, German, following
the end of World War II.
Following his post graduate
studies in hotel management at
the University of New Hampshire, Leggett, his wife, the former Elizabeth Ridlon, of Concord, N, H., and two children
m o v e d to Florida in 1949.
"Strangely enough," he recalls,
"I first stopped in Boea Raton
seeking, employment and when
none was available moved to
Miami Beach."
At the Sans Souci Hotel, Miami
Beach, he progressed from room
clerk to resident manager in four
and a half years.
Active in civic and hotel organizations, Leggett is president of
the "Go" club of North Miami
Beach, a member of the board of
directors of the Hotel Greeters
of America, a member of the
Hotel Sales Managers Association and has just resigned as
board member of the SurfsideBal Harbor-Bay Harbor Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. Leggett are both
active in Parent-Teacher Association work, and he has been
affiliated with Boy Scout activities for several years.
Upon purchasing a home in
Boca, at 225 N.E. 3rd St., the
Leggetts were told that he was
the "first manager Of the Club
to buy a home in town."
This week the two Leggett
children, Brad, 12 and Karen, 9
entered the Boca Raton public
school system. Brad in the 7th
grade and Karen in the 4th.

Price 10*

Boca Raton School Enrollment
Reaches AllTime Record

School opened for the.fall term
with an all' time record enrollment in Boca Raton School. With
a total of 335 students, 257 elementary and 78 junior high, the
school even with the new building is overcrowded.
A break-down in the registration, which is expected to increase before next Monday, is as
follows: first grade 48, second
grade 47, third grade 41, fourth
grade 42, fifth grade 43, sixth
grade 36, seventh grade 42, and
eighth, 36.
The rooms in the new building,
according to Paul Matwiy, principal, are inadequate for such
numbers and he believes it will
be necessary to hire more teachers and break up the larger
classes. "This, however," he stated, "is something we will decide
about next week."
Enrollment last year as the'
year ended was 309. With registrations expected to reach 350
by the end of this week, which
is not the peak, Matwiy anticipates a situation that will require
some thought.
Mrs. Laura McCord has taken
over the management of the
school cafeteria. Mrs. McCord,
whose daughter is Mrs. Arnold
Kurzinger, moved to' Boca Raton
Robert 1J. Leggett, veteran rea 'year ago from Gloversville, N.
sort hotelman, has been named
Y., where she had experience in
to the post of manager of the
dietetic and quantity buying for
Boca Raton Hotel and Club,
the Gloversville home for the
according to an announcement
aged. The McGords live at presdy Stuart L. Moore, president
ent on S.E. Sixth St.
of Boca Raton Properties, Inc.
#
One of the remaining cafeteria
Hugh MacMillan of Boca Raton holds the plaque which he
problems, according -to Mrs. McCord and Principal Matwiy is the was presented recently by the West Palm Beach Klwanis
Fireworks Over Ocean
search-i for permanent helpers, Club in recognition of his service to the club. MacMillan
president of the West Palm Beach club before moving
At Boca Tuesday Night
both for cooking assistance and was
ner
«.
Boca News photo
serving and cleaning. Applicants
Residents of Boca Raton were should contact Matwiy at the
treated to a regular fireworks school.
display, Tuesday night, two
months after July fourth. Since
Over 100 parents turned out it wasn't the fourth, a bit of Boca Traffic Record Perfect
for the first Parent-Teachei consternation resulted as specAssociation
meeting of the ulation ran wild. Was it war? Boca Raton enjoyed another
,.
, , » . . . « perfect traffic safe holiday with
year Wednesday night at the _,
Proceeding on the theory that
Z?- J* m J ^ ° V ^ . M ^ ! * o t even a scratched fender over
'9 school auditorium.
where there's smoke there's fire
A committee of parents met
the Labor Day week-end.
The Rev. Elton Powell open- answer is no on all counts.
and where there's fire it's always Thursday night with Jim Ruther-.
As
on
July
4,
when
from
all
ed the meeting with a prayer, ' It was Just the U.S. Marines
possible that criminals have been ford and three memters of • the
following which Mrs. Leon Weaver practicing night maneuvers over over the nation reports of acci- at work, the General Extension Town Council to discuss some,
dents
poured
in,
the
leisurely
gave a report on the County Coun- the ocvan just off the coast.
Division of Florida at the Uni- means of better supporting the
cil School of Instruction which
Scores of people flocked to the pace of traffic in Boca Raton kept versity of Florida is offering a Teen Age Center.
was" held in West Palm Beach beach-- first in fear and later all safe through the perilous course on arson detection and
Rutherford had asked for a;
four-day week-end.
(Continued on Page 7)
just to enjoy the show.
investigation, Sept. 11-14.
full time recreation director and/
Boca Raton Fire Chief Johnny or paid chaperones. Due to the
Lougher y will attend the pro- tight 1956-57 budget, the council
gram at. Gainesville which will reluctantly denied both requests,
include a welcome by W. H. Bar- hut did agree to provide janitor
nett, superintendent of the Flor- service for the building.
ida State Fire College; J. Wayne
Rutherford explained that the
Reitz, president" of the university problem was one of supervision,
of Florida and J. Edwin Larson, not allocation of work, but acState fire marshal.
cording to Councilman Harold
There will be special study on Turner that is money "that just
discovering and recognizing the isn't there."
incendiary fire, What is proof,
"In the spring," Councilman
investigating techniques, reports Melvin Schmitt pointed out, "we
and their aid to the prosecutor, will be in a much better position
corpus delicti—what c a n b e
(Continued on Page 7)
proved, discovering the • cause,
the polygraph, catching the woods
arsonist, problems of juvenile
court and juvenile fire setters,
psychological problems of fire
setters, criminal behavior, techniques of interrogation, and the
pathologist as an aid in arson
cases.
According to the Town Council, all these things are a matter
of importance, not just to the
fire chief, but to all the taxpayers
whose money maintains the personnel and equipment for the
Dorothy Smith of Ft. Landerdale candidate a practicing attorney and i s president of safety of the community.
for representative to Congress, with Phillip the Florida Federation of Republican Women.
Mrs. Lyle Fritchard fell last
Azmilno on her visit here Wednesday with Azzolino i s president of the Boca Raton
week and broke her ankle. Her
toe Eisenhower Bandwagon. Mrs. Smith is Republican Club.
many friends will be glad to
know she is doing nieely now.
Boca News photo

Over 100
Attend First
PTA Meeting

Chief to Study
Course in Arson

Director, Parents
Council Confer
On Teen Center
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Bill Minnehan will arrive home
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goltz are Sunday to visit his parents, Mr.
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Harry and Mrs. David Minnehan, N . W A
at Newcomers Party
Linsky and son and Mr. and Mrs. Second Ave. He will be here on W
George Whitehouse, chairman 3. Instill and son all of Chicago. 30-day leave from the Navy.
of the city planning commission,
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will be the guest speaker at the
luncheon-card party of the NewTo destroy the Western tradition of independent thought it is not comers Club when it meets at the
necessary to burn the books. All we have to do i s to leave them un- Pompano Beach Country Club
Sept. 13.
read for a couple of generations.—Robert A. Hutchins
Those newcomers
to Boca
Published on Friday
Baton who wish to attend are
165 E. Palmetto Park Road
asked to make reservations with
BOX 1157 TELEPHONE 9005
IF NO ANSWER, 6-5274
Mrs. Leech by telephoning 8305
on or before Monday.
Robert L. and Lora S. Britt, Publisher
The Soutthis not ready for integration in its schools. Flight Pilot F i l 'st Lt. G. J.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 1 year - $3; 2 years - $5
This stat^Oient has been made repeatedly since that Schulta is visiting his sister and
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office
brother-in-law,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
significant day, May 17, 1954, when the U. S. Supreme A. Sorenson. Lt. Sehultz recently
of Boca Raton, Fla., Dec. 1, 1955
Court ruled that school children could no longer be seg-returned from Japan where he
The Boca Raton News is a hometown paper
finished sixth in jet bombing
regated because of race.
serving the people of the town. Support of it by
mission
competition.
He
will
enter
The problem pressed more heavily when the Court j an international contest in Phoeadvertising and contributions of news copy will
ordered that integration must be undertaken with "de- nix, Ariz., soon.
help the paper grow, which in turn will help the
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Whitehouse to Speak

Woman's Page

Boca Raton News

Not Ready for Integration

community grow.
liberate speed." Men and women with knowledge of the
jnagnitude of the situation again warned that integration
could not be accomplished hastily.
If there were.those who doubted the seriousness of
Barber Shop
the warnings, they need only look at wbat has happened
2 Barbers
Union Shop
in Clinton, Term., and Mansfield, Tex., in recent -weeks..
Announces
the
Addition
The necessity of calling out the National Guard to quell j
To Its Staff Of
a near rict, showed that .people in these communities arej
unwilling to apfcept integration of their public schools
ERWIN ZAJICEK
even when thfejpumber of Negro students scheduled to,
Boca Raton Road
enter is extremely small.
East of Post Office
The same condition will be repeated with even more
Phone 9646
serious consequences in towns and cities where the Negro
and white populations are almost evenly divided or where
the Negro population exceeds the white as it does in
some Southern towns.
There are those who will heap criticism unnn Asa
Carter and his North Alabama Citizens White Council for
September 10
inciting unrest in Tennessee over the 'integration problem.
In all fairness, however, it must be pointed out, Carter andj
his group are only a logical step for the white population
which has had-no,organization to resist the integration
1238 Hilisboro Beach On AIA
forced upon th$m. He is attempting to accomplish in a
fat Registrations: Phane Mrs. Frsnklirs
few months the arousing of a lethargic public. Of necesHsri7, Fempano 3-1547
sity his work must be stirring. The NAACP has been
doing the same thing for years, but because it has had
Phone fiftrs. tie©*
plenty of time its work has been done quietly, but its
organization is widespread.
Whether Carter shows real leadership among seg•egationists or whether he has become a rabble rousing
"Qualify Products Since 1929"
late monger rerna'ins to be seen. At the present time, What fun you'll have with this terrific Bell & Htwall
camera outfit. Everything ycu rued is included
A COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE
mwever, we see him as the product of an era when people —movie
and packed in a rwnriy rugged carrying casa, too.
Movies are easier than ever with the exclusive Sun
ebei against something being forced upon them by a Dial
or. F d ! £. Howell 8mm movie cameras.
Court decision that was influenced by psychologists al-!
WHAT YOU GET:
lVf
ready cited by the Committee on Un-American activities/ • Sun C: | Cnmiro.,.$49.95 a 2-375-^m» lampt.t 2.70
It matter^ not that integrationists living in the
$ 7.95 > Luggagft-typ* CMB.STS.M
Ncrth tell Southern, communities how they should han- • light Bar
Value *I09.25
SAUl NOW!
dle segregation^; problem so complex that only by. living
Says 29.4O
BUf HOW!
with it can it bfe understood; nor does it matter that a
Only *79.85
few states with a scant Negro population have accomplished integration in the schools without incident. Where
there is widespread- Negro and white population boi-n of;
RfiANUFACTUftEltS• DESIGNERS
the traditions of; segregation, there is bound to be vioMaintenance - Service t Repairs
lence when integration is started in the schools.
In the little Tennessee and Texas towns is the smoulOffice &Showr®©m®. at N.W.40th-St.
dering fire that is bound to spring into widespread flames
throughout the South if integration of Negroes and
Whites in the public schools is to be enforced.
Those wh<K-would integrate the schools immediately ;
should be pragjjcal There are too many facts against ;
it that must be^$$ken into consideration, not the least of ': Real Estate - insurance
which is that $ | p e is a quiet, stubborn streak in the '
Southerner and he .s slow to anger, but cnce stirred to
action there is little that can hold him.
Integraticmstb should take this into consideration
as they attempt to foist total de-segregation" upyn t\v
public schools Thev have hetin v.-arne.i that thi; nice-:cannot bo mixed in most Southern .-i-h^jR It will >K
unfortunate if there must he more JHCUK nls lil.i: tii:.of Clinton and JI«n.i'ii.-lti,

LEO'S

Party Monday Night Ends
Summer Program A t CIUD
The last party of the summer well party the handsome trophys
was held at the Cabana Club were awarded. In first place was
wonday night as the summer Ann Ricketts. Tying for- second
members bade farewell to thewere Margie Grill and Jimmy
club for another y<=a.v and mana-Benson. Third went to Kenny
ger Larry Koen prepared to lock Miller; fourth, Celia Lalli; fifth,
up tight and admit only the Elizabeth Shearer, and sixth
decorators who will prepare for place tn Boll'iV R"'""Min<».
the coming winter season.
Swimming; meets were held
each Wednesday and at the fare-

Expert Carpet
Cleaning
Pick-Up & Delivery Service
GRIFFIN FLOORING co.
Phone,Delray 5840

liHt

• T a i a p h e t v Lens . . . . $ 4 3 . 9 5

• F l u , ' Hold*,

* 1.20

• L e wCm*

$ 2,73

Joan Pelton and Mr- Truesdel
Wed ALoard YacLt Irigsli Mist7

s orrct7ioe trasv cr**iH t+tm* •*» M* vwir

Boca Raton

FOR A

Bill Mitchell

About Your Insurance
' 'I hear that a new 'Family Automobile Policy 1
having a much broader cover age at no i nci ease i n
DELRAY BEACH
price,
i s effective in
Fl or i da on Sept ember 1st.
6284
Among other benefits i t
cover s t he i nsur ed and
spouse
for non-owned auto1023 E. Atlantic
mobiles, and ever y r esi dent
of the same household as
Open Won. - Wed. - Fri. Until 9 p.m. the insured i s covered,
iDoes your agency handle
,t hi s Fami 1 y Aut omobi 1 e
LOVELIER BODY
Policy?"
For the answer t o your
insurance questions, consult the J. C, Mitchell
& Sons Agency, Phone 9816.

SYSTEM

it

•

SAVE

.where you save does
make a difference
The nation's most popular place to put savings account
dollars is in insured Savings and Loan Associations. Not
only do you get excellent returns here, but your money
works for your community and helps it to prosper.
You're in the company of over 15 million other
Americans when you put your savings in an insured
Savings and Loan Association. With over $34 billion of
assets, these Associations are a great force in encouraging thrift and home ownership.

By September 10

SAVINGS rWSUBED
§
t O I10JQ0*

DRUG STORE

BIG VALUE

PENCILS
CAPE COD
Boy what a buy! One dozen silvertonefinish, medium-lead pencils in cello pack.
Pack of 12 • 60K VALUE

EARNFron,
September 1

SWINGS . J LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF CtLCAy BEACH

Saving* Corner Palmetto Park East of Federal

LUNCH KIT
Spiffy for school. Durable bluwnamelad cast,
6 % " x 8 " x 3 W " , with Vi-pfnt vactkim tottid
and roomy sandwich compartment

M6. $2. 98

*}

Spelil

*m

For Prompt, Dependable Service, Bring Your Prescriptions To U>

PEPSODENT

VI TALI S

TOOTHPASTE

HAIR TONIC

Reg.

49£ Tube

2 r egul ar 29tf B o t t l e s

for

2 Tubes

73 i

43# p| usTax

REX ALARM CLOCK

FIRST FEDERAL
Phone 8621

Lunch and Dinner . 1 1 to 1 0 p.m.

Phone 9491

BOCA BATON OFFICE

Always As Represented

Pnone 6-7689

"For Prescriptions"

Phone 8175

701 N.Federal Hwv.

522 N.E. 2nd St. Delray Beach

Boca Raton Pharmacy

Before they drop a gentle hint at your
household, why not take the step yourself
toward having a lovelierfigure?Achievipg
those new proportions is easier than you'd
dream!
NEW BEAUTY 3 WAYS. Stauffer
System gives you weight loss, inch loss in
the right places and posture beaucificarion.
You need all three for real figure beauty.
HOW STAUFFER WORKS, With
our exclusive six tables of passive exercise
we reproportion you while you lie down
and relax! There are no drugs, heat,
laborious exercise, electrical gadgets. You*
don't even disrobe.
FREE VISIT. Telephone now for a
courtesy demonstration and figure analysis.

•

W. P. BEBOUT

Sol d and Installed by
TROPIC VIEW AWNING COMPANY

The Irish Mist, yacht anchored, Ft. Lauderdale, Friday, Aug-. .'!1
in the Boca Raton Lake, was thewith the Rev. A. C. Parrotto
Summer
Prices
setting for the wedding of Juan pastor of the First Baptis
Party
Reservations
Air Conditioned
Eileen Pelton, of Ft. Lauderdale, Church of Boca Raton, officiatPhone Boca 8088
Closed Mondays
and James W. Truesdcll, vice ing.
president of Executive Sales Co.,
James S. Greene, of Ft. Laud
ei'dale, served as best man, am
the bride was attended by Mr.s
James B. Greene.
The bride i.s the daughter ol
Clarence M. Pierce of Augusta
One of the Gold Coast's Newest and Finest Restaurants
Me.,, and Mr. Truesdell is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl H
Cocktail Lounge
Package Store
Trucsclell, of Jackson Heights,
N. Y.
3 Blocks S. of Deerfield Traffic Light on U.S. 1
The couple will make theii.
home in Ft. Lauderdale following a short honeymoon aboarc
the Irish Mist.

sent roe
to Staufffferl

B

* 3.75

Mary A. Clayton, 454 N.EGabies, nave moved into their
Fourth St., is visiting in Newnew home at 2101 N.E. Fourth
DR. P. A. McRfLL
York City.
Ave. Smith is treasurer of AmMr. and Mrs. (Jeorpe WUhinjj- heist Construction Co.
Optometrist
tnn have returned home after
Harry L. Smith, Jr., of Cellivisit with their daughter in Prov- son Park, Pa., hus left for his
idence, R. I.
127 BOCA RATON RD.
home there after a visit with his
Mrs. Helen BriR-srs and chil- parents, the senior Harry L.
dren, Steven and Sandra, have re- Smiths.
turned after a visit with Mrs
BOCA RATON
-Bvigfftf' mother in Oceanside, L.I
PHONE 9498
FLORIDA
Keep
Florida
Green
Mr. and Mrs. Edfrar Crandull
of Springfield, Mass., -are now
in their new home at 2001 47tl:
!\V50 AWNING
Way, Winfield Park.
• W ® SHUTTERS
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Smith and
son, Richard, formerly of Coral
Storm - Stop and Classic

SUN COVE

iiiif

• «•*«*>• Cent

"Save The Only Eyes
You Will Ever Have"

Personally Speaking

ALKA SELTZER

3.25 value

2.79

25$ 65* value ,54

I P ANA TOOTH PASTE 29* tube and i

HAIR BRUSHES Natural bristle 2.98 value 1.69
DOROTHY GRAY DRY SKIN CLEANSER 2.00 value 1.00
rlLLtn PAPER 5-hole punch, wide w mm*, ruled... Wi.Mt NOW2f« , 8 S
REVLON L O V E P A T Won't turn Orange

1.35

MAX FACTOR FACE PWD. aii shades 1.25
THERAGRAN-M Multiple Vitamin
> ,

and Mineral Formula

3.39

n

GROSSE POINTE ; « * & SHOPS

B
8

announce the GRAND OPENING
of their new furniture store
in BOCA RATON!
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 7th

... featuring America's finest furniture
...for every room in the home...
AT INTRODUCTORY PRICES !
An opportunity t o own and enjoy the utmost in
luxurious furniture . . . a t very worthwhile savings!

*
Convenient
Charge
Accommodations

LUXURIOUS, COMFORT ASLE LiVIMG ROOR8
The 3-Piece Circular Sectional Sofa
• • • • $Stf.O8
Custom-built with full foam rubber reversible cuthio ni . . . upholstered in white, nubby, h»«ry decorator
fabric.
Swivel Chair
$14t.Bfl
Step Table
fS?.®»
Made by Tomlinson. Exquisite finen tweed upholEbony black . . . wWh Chinese motif decorations

*

stery . . . in colorful pumpkin, turquoise and robin
blue.

A^partial listing of
THE FAMOUS
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
Represented in rhis Store

ov

» r mahogany.

INTERIOR

DECLARATORS
are at your
service without
additional charge

*
Tomlinson
Drexei
Grand Rapids Chair Co.
Simmons
Abels-Wasssrberg
Sligh Furniture Co.
Impsriai Furniture Co.
Wsiman Table Co.
Kent of Grand Rapids
Kittinger Furniture Co.
Heriinge-Hendredon
Dunbar Furniture Co.

*
Grosse Pointe provides this helpful service
fo its patrons to insure the satisfactory
selection of the furniture that is best
adapted to the architectural planning of
thsir homes. Their assistance is entirely at
your option . . . and they are always happy
to cooperate in solving home decorating
problems.

SIROGGO BEDROOM BY DREXEL
Modern or traditional . . . made of mellow, sun-lcissed walnut with a rich Neapolitan motif. Produced as
only Drexel can make furniture. You will be proud of its ownership in your home.
Triple 9-Drawer Dresser, and matching mirror
..
$205.00
Bookcase Beds, twin or full size
$102.00
Chest
$157.00
Night Stand
$55.00

WALTER GUILLE
GENERAL MANAGER

The Grosse Pointe Furniture Shops in appointing locally prominent Walter Guille . . . as
the general manager of this new store . . . are confident that his vast experience as an
interior consultant will prove to be a great boon to our patrons. Mr. Guille cordially and
sincerely extends a warm welcome to everyone. Do come in . . . if only to secure a comprehensive idea of what's new in fine furniture.

w

PROFILE DINING ROOM BY DREXEL

GROSSE POINTE
BATAy

SHOPS

Round 44-Inch Extension Table, with 3 leaves
$120 00
B u ff e +
©lass-Top Deck . . .
$125.00

Side Chairs
Armchair

W/NF/ELD PARK

M l t i l 1975 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
One mile north of entrance to the Boca Raton Hotel

p

Modern Scandinavian in design . . . and made of rich brown walnut . . . elegance that is fit to grace
any room.

524 N.E. 6fSi AVENUE
(Federal Highway)

' •• '
each

$

"°-°J?
$33.00
$40.00

>

1
s

TO
n>
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Knolls Have Penh, Guests
Mr. and Mis. Walter Knoll,
Jr.. of Philadelphia are quests
of the Leon Wolson's of Boca
Villas.

Seahawks Get
Many Boca Boys

Boca Raton Polo Team
Lose To Aurora Club

.Friday, September 7, 1956 THE BOCA RATON NEWS Page 7

The Seacrest football squad
will have the services of a number of Boca Raton boys this year.
On the varsity will be Sandy
Seharlau, Georg-e Biegler, Bill
Dormeyer, Junior Thomason, John
Olson, Don Chamhers and Brute
W O - FREB - FKB
Perry.
* **
Playing junior varsity will be
Buddy Johnson, Mike Steele, Jeff
A $71.50 Watch Will Be Givon
BieRler, Billy Brindel and Jerry
Away FREE As Our ConcussDiGenaro.
ion Stand Friday Nightl

Boca Raton's 25-goal polo team
lost an 11-li decision to a youthful Aurora club in the second
round of the National Open I'olo
Championship
Monday a t Hh'isSouth Federal ;Higliivay;:
dale, 111.
Aurora of Buffalo, N. Y. scored
Phone 8^81 or 8228:
5 goals in the second chukker of
the labor Day match and outplayed Boca throughout the name,
according to reports, from HinsBE PRESENT... YOU MAY WIN!
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hohajre of
dale.
Boca Villas left for a month's
Georjre Oliver was high scorer
Head of the
vacation in Cleveland.
for the Florida team which inBlu-Green Family
cluded Bert Beveridffe, George
Bostwick am! Dev Millhurn.
In the opening same of the
National Open Championship,
Boco Raton Road W. at Federal
Phone 8034
Urandywine of Kennett Square,
Pa., defeated the Detroit triple C
Official Agency for New Florida State Driver's
team by a store of 10-6. Detroit
was 1955 Champion, having won
Licenses on Sale Here Now
George MacFeggan, son of the
209 S. Federal
both the National 2<V Goal •Tourowners of the Sun Cove restaurAll Old Licenses Expiring Oct. 1
Free Dsiivery - Phone 8683 nament ami the National Open ant,
has just joined the Air Force.
Championship.
Youngr MacFegpan left Tuesday
GARDEN SUPPLIES - HOUSEKEEPING EQUIPMENTto report to S a t Antonio, Tex.
ELECTRIC FANS - FISHING TACKLE AND FRESH
WATER
LICENSES. HARDWARE, PAINTS AND TOOLS
1
Tires - batteries

BLU -GREEN

For Classified Ads Call Boca 9005

ieaS Estate
For SSent

Phone 9541 JOHN LUNGER and BOB GOOD. Owners

by Simone de Beauvoir
(World Publishing Co.)

Position Wanted

It i s Christmas Eve, 1944,
in Paris. The long German
All Makes Typewriters
occupation is over. All over
and Adding Machines
the city parties are being
held to celebrate and from
one group comes this superb
Sales - Repairs - Rentals
novel by France's greatest
living writer.
PHONE
POMPANO BUSINESS MACHINES
As from a gleaming canvas
7-9924
the characters step forth,
218 North Federal Hwy.
alive, stimulating, intellecfor
Pompano Beach
tual; some political, some
prompt service
amoral, some predatory but all
I uninhibited and realistic.
There i s Robert, philosopher and writer,' who because
he loves life so much wants
all men to be able to share it
abundantly;- his psychoanalyst wife, Anne, with a "slight
taste for eternity", has a
strong fear of death. Nadine,
their teen-age daughter, rebellious at losing her first
love in the war, consoles
Both for only . . .
herself by constantly seeking
a new love in a series of
emotional storms. There i s
Henri Perron, a young Resistance hero, novelist and
journalist, struggling to keep
his newspaper alive while
caught between two powerful
political
forces.
And the
beautiful Paula whose reward
• Makes B&D saws in- • Larger work surface!
to top quality tilt
for loving Henri is a long
Knee-action safety
arbor saws!
switch'
period in a sanatorium; and
• Mitre gauge and rip many other vital characters.

SPECIAL

GET A BEAUTIFUL FIGURE
...AND KEEP IT
with that wonderful

STAUFFER HOME PLAN
The modern way•

to be QLlM

a ain

S

•• •

She's wearing a size 12 again because of
t h e STAUFFER HOME REDUCING PLAN Oi

passive exercise and caloric reduction..
If YOU want a more youthful, slender
figure... if you want to trim inches from
heavy hips, thighs, tummy, arms and
legs, acquaint yourself now with the
STAUFFER HOME PLAN. Harper's Bazaar
Magazine says, "the body you live in, is
your prize possession...take care of it!'
RENT- IT- B Y - T H E . WiOfSTH
You can buy it for 504 a day.
FREE DEMONSTRATION. A Sfauffer representative
will demonstrate the Stauffer Home Unit for you, in
your own home, at your convenience. No obligatien.
Write or call today for a courtesy demonstration.

This book is now available
in the Boca Raton Library.

40" Frigidaire Electric Range.
Like New and Kenmore Dryer
for sale. Very reasonable. Phone
Boca 9780
241-41

Phone Delray 4567

iiilfii
DRiVF-IN THEATRE

$. Ftdciti! Hwy., Dwrfl.td touch

F'riday - Saturday Sept. 7-8
7:22 and 11:17

Lost.
Light
leather
Road.
8353.

Childs reading glasses.
Tortorise frame, green
case, on Palmetto Park
Finder please call Boca
251-41B

Richard V/idmark- Jean Peters
9:23 only
"BENEATH THE 12 MILE
REEF"
Robert Wagner-Terry Moore
Sun. Mon. Tues., Sept. 9, 10, 11
7:07 and 10:56
Paramount Preaonts ••••aBMmSMJ

BOCA RATONLUMBER
and SUPPLY CO., Inc.
N;rV. Second Avenue end Fourth Street

PHONE 8581

Asphalt, rubber, vinyl asbestos,
cork, vinyl floor tile; oak, pine •
hardwood,
laminated
wood
block; formica sink, cabinet
tops; metal trim.

Insurance Department
Boca Raton
Delray Beach

FREE ESTIMATES & SUGGESTIONS

GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.
Telephone Delray Beach 5840

BLU ORGANIC
Family

Dale's
[GARDEN & PET
9:30 only
"RIO GRANDE"
SUPPLY LTD,
Sterling Hayden - Edmond O'Brienj
.TECHNICOLOR i
Eob Hope - Hlva Marie Saint

50 ft. commercial property
with small CBS office building for lease. US 1 Highway,
center of Boca Raton. See
J. C. Mitchell & Sons, 22 S
Ffferal

Del ray 6284
1023 E, Atlantic Aye.

What the builder didn't think of-husband John
figured out. And anything he overlooked, wife
Mary reminded him of. Three qualified experts
at

209 S- Federal

"doing - i t - himself"

-her, him and us!

Free Delivery Phone S683
Fans, Appliances
Need
Attention

HARDWARE
TOOLS

PAINTS
LUMBER

Phone
!eo, Biegler

StaudmdS*

9985

Boca Electric
WIRING INSTALLATION
ESTIMATES

N.W. 13th 'Street

Drive Out and Be Comfortable at Reasonable Prices

FOR REPAIRS, REMODELLING, MODERNIZING
Don't Postpone necessary
r e p a i r s or desired improvements
in your home
j ust becaus'e you haven't
the ready cash avail abl e.
You can secure here a
1 ow-cost loan t o cover
all costs. . . and repay in convenient monthl y installments.

Checki ng
Loans
Sovi ngs
Safety Deposit

*IHSVRAKCF CROUP.' j

One of the Blu-Green

Phone 9816

• Cuts 2 x 4's at 45° angle, with
blade to spare!
• B&D-builtmotorforarfra power!
• Easier adjustment for depth and
bevel cutting!
• New open-end handle; Improved
telescoping guard; larger lift-lever; all professional featurea!

HARVEY SEVIGNY

SPECULATION

TODAY

LOANS

THRU

Weetas Realty Company, Inc.

EXPERT INSTALLATION

Wednesday, Thursday Sept. 12,13
7:07 and 10:59
"MIRACLE IN THE RAIN"
Van Johnson-Jane Wyman
9:19 only

ESTATE

INSURE

FLOOR COVERING

Lost and Found
^VE
YOU SEEN GEORGE
THE BIRD?
Lost a small grey Cockerteel
bird with yellow head and pompom. Orange dots over ears.
Please call J. Smith, Boca Raton
9404. We miss him. Reward.
246-41

fltillr

(Continued from Page 1)
TEEN-AGE CENTER
last month. Mrs. B >bert Keith
read and explained the- new bud(Continued from Page 1)
ifiliiilffIil
get and it was approved.
Tropical Marine, inc.
President Clifford St. John introduced the following officers to do .something financially con- .622 N. Federal, Boynton Beach
Phone 9025
and committeemen to the parents: structive."
In the meantime, Rutherford
Vice president, Jerry Kleiner;
r
treasurer, Mrs. Alta Walters; plans to f; ' ahead with .rather
Havana - Nassau
secretary, Mrs. William Max- extensive plans for outdoor iicfield; historian, Mrs. John Mit- tivities ;vt the center. There will
Air - Sea
chell; parlimentarian, Mrs. Hbe basketball, volleyball, badminReservations
ton
and
tennis
courts.
ShufflttW. Rogersf "membership committee, Mrs. Carl Douglas; pub- boarcl and horeshoes also loom on
BOCA TOURS
licaaons, Mrs. Clifford St. John; the horizon for the near future.
Rutherford emphasized that
hospitality, Mrs. Ray Tofano;
W. J. Dugait
program, Mrs. James Hausaman; these will be not only for the WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE
study group. Mrs. Joe O'Brien; use of teen tigers, but pre-teens
75 S. Fed. Hwy.
refreshments, Mrs. Nick Lung- and adults as well. "I want a
er; budget and finance, Mrs. well rounded recreation center,"
Phone Boca Raton 5488
Robert Keith; mental health and he stated.
guidance, Mrs. Joe Fletcher;
health, Mrs. Sanford Smith; safety,
Mrs. Arthur Mirandi; devotional,
Mrs.
Phillip Lord; publicity,'
Mrs. gd Borchardt; pre-school Mrs.
Paving
Ken Linden; library, Mrs. H. W.
STREETS - PARKING LOTS - DRIVES
Rogers;
room representative,
Mrs. .Rus Benson; self analysis,
Mrs. Leon Weaver; civil defense,
Mrs. Ed Borchardt; and recreation John Hager.
Paul Matwiy, principal of the
YOUR PROTECTION . . .
Boca School, who explained the
additional classroom space and
IS OUR BUSINESS
outlined the near future plans
for improving the cafeteriw problem. He went on to explain the
bus and supply situation.
The room count was won by Mrs.
Giganti's first grade.

HARDRIVES

Middle aged man, who has successfully operated his own general
^contracting business in north,
J R k s employment with contractor
or in allied lines. Thoroughly
familiar with take-off, estimating, bidding procedures and
general- office
administration.
Available immediately. Reply
C. E. Bowerman, Gen. Dely.
Boca Raton, Fla.
250-41P

All Stee!

REG. $39.5O
REG. $64.50

For Sale. Furniture and furnishings. Reasonable. Phone 9950.
248-41

WANTED: Wliite woman to live
in, take care of children. Light
housework. Nice home. Phone for
interview Boca 8921. (205-34tfB)

"The Mandarins"
By B. LANDRY

Sfk-

Help Wanted

-^nted Sewing Machine operator
or seamstress. Experienced. Good
working conditions. Good Pay.
Employee benefits. Apply at once
Castro Convertibles, 1999 N. W.
First Ave., Boca Raton.
249-41

BOCA SERVICE

ACCESSORIES
Federal Hwy. and Roys' Palm Rd.

For laSa
Miscellaneous

For Rent One and Two Bedroom
Apartments. Completely furnished
jjjjpwly decorated. Reasonable,
N. W. 3rd Ave. Between 4pth
and 45th Street. Boca 8730.
247-41

BROWN PLUMBING &- HDWL CO.

Dale's
GARDEN & PET
SUPPLY LTD.

V£Wl

CLASSIFIED ADS

PTA VESTING

FIRST BANK OFBOCA RATON
Member Federal Deposit Insuran

Royal Palm Road at S. E. First Ave.

Just 3.vacancies now. Two
one-bedroom apartments, one
efficiency. Spacious, new,
beautifully famished. Nice
laundry, yards and patio.
Yearly or monthly rates.

' cffhaxtmsnti.

AUTOMATIC GAS W A T ! i HEATER

NW Second Ave. to 19th St. and Turn One Tlock West .

20, 30, 40 AND 50 GALLON SIZES AVAILABLE

y
One

- WO

fi

and two-bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,

modern throughout with complete kitchens and all
utilities. Year round or seasonal and very reason-

Always,plentiful-^Always crystal clear
Now . . . you enjoy new efficiency, faster recovery, lower operating expense with this radically new type of burner, the Bryant
Horizon-Heat Burner. This new radial-port burner gives you
more hot water per hour of operation than ever before.

able. Walking distance to downtown: Owner operated.
PLUMBiNG AND HEATING CONTRACTORS
West Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton

Phone SS83

SUPREME

NW 15th Vista at NW 19th St.

Phone 9435
(496-22tfB)

Telephone 9896

L I O I N B I B - BONDED - INSURED
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
P.C3. BfrSt 94S

FLOB1DA SPRINKLEB SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

;

r;c,- •.••.OCA F?ATuN NEWS

Friday, September 7, 1956

M. DAVY
AUDITING

ACCOUNTING

INCOME TAX
1 6 9 E. Palmetto Pk. Road
PHONE 8 1 1 1

OOFING €0«
JAMISON

MEMBERSHIP CLASS
AT CHURCH SUNDAY
Classes at the Deerficld Boiu'h
Community Presbyterian Church
will meet at !):30 a.m., Sunday,
under the direction of William
A. Brown, general superintendent. The regular worship servu-c
will be held, at 11 a.m. with the
music in i-harjro of Mrs. A Hand
V. Brijrjrs. Rev. Arland V. Kri«,'B's
will in'cach on the subject "Christial Liberty."
At 4 p.m. Sunday there will be
a class in the church for all
persons interested in uniting with
the church.

Raton 8130

®*® Landscaping
and Lawn

GOLD COAST LANDSCAPE
And

317 S,E. Fifth Avenue
Deiray Beach

Phone 7034

Announcing The New Business of

Smithson & Keyset; Builders

M. SMOAF
Optometrist
..:- j , Atlantic A/e.

Nursery Inc.

Subcontracting
Carportes - Florida Rooms - Porches

Delray 3each . Phone f>672

Glenn
Qua/ / t y
Workmanship
Guar ant eed

V. S.niihsan

Gerald

Phone 8359

C. Keyser

Phone 7-3-149^

P. O. Box 1 3 3 3 Boca

Raton

Dinner is Served
PAINT - HARDWARE - HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Opposite

From 5:30
Starting
Monday

Phoce 9604
» .' V .
> •

"•'•!•"'*•!
'.< >V«WMUU-'

MAI

L B O X E S

AW.

!F?
59% DDT

Chiordane
Dyst-5%
5 lb. 95* size

4- i b. sack

1.50

79*
10 lb. $1.55 size
$1.25
,

Bloom-Aid

I PAINTS!

i*w? |x? Palmetto Park - Just East of Federal : . • ! .

Alkyd Fiats - Horn Colordex
White special \ all colors
gal. 9Z.80
j gal. $2.99

&

•J«J Already Famous Locally for Breakfast,

•i*K?
' MOWS
a/nt that
••

ft

1

1
1
1
i

'&&$$

All the Old

W8® Reliable

P H Griddle

O^>X»:< Favorites:

>•;.

:#•::£#; Waffles

-%

ft>v5v?! Pancakes
Sandwiches
v X & X - 5alads
* V A & ; C } Fountain
v.v.v.v. Specialties •

*»'Z.'»L!tomhmtltm

_ •

•

•

Raton Faint 3k
Paper
N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Delivery

L ._.. _ r ^ - .

ir Conditioned
<" W/iere /f's Nice To Bring Your Friends"

*

-

*

*• - •

•

•

